Our 20th birthday offer; a present for you!

To mark our birthday year, we'd like to make you a special, partly funded offer, on all Reading
Leaders courses which are booked to take place during this Spring term. This brilliant offer will
help you get the New Year off to a great start in your school!
We will train 15 older pupils to be Reading Leaders who will then be able to provide effective
reading support to younger pupils, boosting their skills, confidence and self esteem. In addition, we
will provide your school with two free delegate places, worth £100 each, for our conference looking
at 'Closing the Literacy Gap' on 29/6/17. The conference takes place at Bradford City Football
Stadium with an inspiring line up of speakers, workshops and exhibitors including education
consultant Matt Bromley, author Andy Seed and Director of Grimm and Co, Deborah Bullivant.
Our latest impact report shows an average reading age increase of 13 months after just 10 hours
of support from a Reading Leader and schools often report much more. Reading Leaders aged 14
or over in secondary education gain a Level 2 accreditation in Supporting Reading Skills, which will
really enhance their UCAS form or CV. The costs of the accreditation are already included in the
course price.
READING LEADERS SECONDARY
15 places on a Reading Leaders course, plus one place for a member of staff and 2 free
conference places - £995.00 (worth £1475)
READING LEADERS PRIMARY
15 places on a Reading Leaders course, plus one place for a member of staff and 2
free conference places - £595.00 (worth £950)
Please note: All courses must be booked and delivered before 31.3.17 and training dates are
subject to availability.
So don't delay, contact us now by email or call 01274 692219 with the reference RLS20 and you
could be enjoying the impact of Reading Leaders in your school very soon!

